
*** armaments contracts. They expressed hope that
within 90 days the state's portion will be raised
from 3.4 per cent as at present to 8.4 per cent-
Illinois' share of America's manufacturing produc-
tion in 1939. If small business comes out on the
plateau of profitable operation, THE TRIBUNE will
feel happy that it has had a leading part in ef-
fecting that result.

tIow to/((JepWell
BJDIIrvjn~
S.Cutter

<C~t('ugO' ~ttiIl1 ttrilruttt
THE WORLD'S GREATEST NEWSPAPER

A LINE 0' TYPE OR TWO CHANGING HEROES IN THE MIDDLE OF THE SCENE
Hew to the Line, let the
quips fall iohere they may. Reg.U, S.

Pat. OfficeFOUNDED JUNE 10, 1847

A BETTER LEAGUE OF NAnONS.
A week-end visit to the recent dog show at the

Coliseum gave the impression that man's best
friend was expressing his opinion of his master's
conduct, all over the world, in no uncertain terms.
In the clamor of canine disapprobation, moreover,
the English setters and the German shepherds
were the loudest.

ENTERED AS sEC01'lDCLASSMATTER MAY 14. 1903.
AT THE POSTOFFICE AT CHJCAGO.ILL.. UNDER
ACT OF MARCHa, 1879. To the limit of space,questions per-

taming to the prevention of disease
will be answered. Personal replies
will be made, under proper limita-
tions, when return stamped envelope
is inclosed. Dr. Gutter will not make
diagnoses or prescribe for individual
diseases.

ERSATZ NICKELS
PENNIES.

AND
All unsolicited articles, manuscripts, Ietters and pictures

sent to The Tribune are sent at the owner's risk, and
The Tribune company expressly repudiates any liability
or responsibility for their safe custody or return, The government is denying to manufacturers

the unrestricted access to the markets of many
raw materials. Certain industries have been told
that they may not have any copper or nickel.
and the use of tin and zinc is severely restricted.
The government is not practicing what it

preaches. It is not confining its use of copper,
nickel, tin, and zinc to the production of arma-
ment, but is using these metals in larger quan-
tities than ever before for a purely peacetime
purpose when there are abundant supplies of
metals which could be substituted which are of
no use in defense.
We refer to the use of strategic metals in

coinage. Our 5 cent piece consists of 75 per cent
copper and 25 per cent nickel. The penpv is 95
per cent copper and 5 per cent tin and zinc.
Last year Nellie Ross, director of the mint, re-
ported that she turned out 1 billion 770 thousand
coins, which was more than twice as much as
the highest previous amount. About 60 per cent
of these were pennies, and about 18 per cent
nickels. In turning out over a billion pennies
last year Nellie used about 3,300 tons of copper
and about 87 tons each of tin and zinc. In
turning out 315 million nickels Nellie used 1,313
tons of copper and 437 tons of nickel, Thus in
last year's coinage alone the government used
more than 4,600 tons of copper, 437 tons of nickel,
87 tons of zinc, and 87 tons of tin.
Shortly after the Roosevelt administration came

into office the government ordered all citizens
tq turn in all their' gold money and ,threatened
to throw into the jug any who didn't. The gov-
ernment hadn't any real need for the gold. If the
government, when it hadn't any need for the
metal, could require people to turn in their gold
money, certainly, when it is actually in need
of the stuff, it can require the citizens to fork
over their copper, tin, nickel, and zinc money.
The metal content of all the nickels and pennies
which could be called in contains 40,000 tons of
copper, 3,700 tons of nickel, 800 tons of tin, and
800 tons of zinc. This would make a very con-
siderable addition to the supplies of these metals.
And if the government is as hard pressed for
these metals as some officials have said, it will
do it.
What, then, can be substituted for the re-

claimed nickels and pennies? Whenever the
proposal comes up to do something about our
money we always are reminded that we have
billions of dollars' worth of gold and silver
buried in holes in Kentucky and at West Point
and protected by our soldiers. Maybe some
fertile minded metallurgist will think of some
way of minting small coins out of gold and
silver, and so release for more important' uses
the now precious metals, copper, zinc, tin, and
nickel. Such ersatz coins as a golden jitney and
a silver cent ought to be acceptable at least
during an emergency.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1941.

* * * [Copyright: 1941' By The ChicagoTribune,)
It's an odd thing, in view of the general political

attitude toward Teutonism, that German breeds
of dogs should have come into fashion since the
World war. Before 1914 the Great Dane [German
in spite of his name] and the dachshund were wen
established in this country, and now we also have
the she p her d , the Doberman-Pinscher, the
schnauzer, the boxer, and the spitz. The latter,
pedigree-bred in Europe, is threatening to break
into the kennel club aristocracy here, after many
years as a lowly democrat: . . . If you want a
freak dog, try the affenpinscher, a tOYbreed, often
called "the monkey terrier."

,. * *

THE CHILD WITH A SCALY
SKIN.THE TRIBUNE'S PLATFORM

---------

WHILE inflammation [dermati·
tis] may follow the applica-
tion of an irritant to the
skin, many cases can be

traced to an item in the diet to
which the patient is sensitive. In fact,

eczema-in-
cluding
such mani-
festations
a s raised
papules,
tiny b l is-
ters, oozing,
and crust-
ing - m-ay
originate
because the
system re-
sents some-
thing which
has been

eaten. Particularly with infants and
young children, foods are common
sources of blemishes.
What are some of these annoying

edibles? White of egg seems to be
responsible in the largest number of
cases-86 out of 100, in a certain se-
ries. In the order of their impor-
tance, milk, wheat, oats, barley, beef,
potato, haddock, and tomato may be
blamed. But other substances may be
absorbed via the airways. Among of-
fending dust particles about the home
or the yard we must consider cat and
dog hair, silk, wool, feathers, etc.
The first thing to do is to find the

causative factor. This may be identi-
fied by eliminating one element after
another. Many times we wonder why
children discard egg white even tho
they may relish the yolk. This is
probably an instinctive reaction to
discomfort. It may well be that an
actual eruption on the epidermis
would occur were albumin ingested.,
As a rule, we should suspect sensi-

tivity if some member of the family
is or has been afflicted with asthma
or hives. As soon as the culprit is
" spotted" about all that needs to be
done is to guard the sufferer from
the slightest contact.
But when it comes to milk, we may

meet with more difficulty.. Goat's
milk or an evaporated or canned prod-
uct may be substituted. This proce-
dure frequently will end the distress
at once. If no form of lacteal fluid
can be tolerated, however, one of the
prepared cereal mixtures may be
called for.

Save Our Republic

CUT JOBS, NOT PAY.
Newton F. Carr, president of the Civic tedera-

tion, writes to the county board and the circuit
judges' committee on county fee office employes,
urging that passage of the county budget be de-
layed until the judges and the board have the
benefit' of the budget survey being made by, a
staff assembled by the federation.
In view of the county's desperate financial

plight, it is fortunate that the county commis-
sioners had the foresight to call in the federation
and other civic Jeaders last spring to make the
survey. It is unfortunate that the survey has
not been completed.
The county's fiscal year started Dec. 1. Until

the 1942 budget is passed county offices will con-
tinue to operate on the extravagant scale set by
the 1941 budget. The longer the new budget is
delayed, the greater will be the economies neces-
sary to balance it, since they must be accomplished
in somethlng -Iess ~han a full year.
The field that the survey has to cover is large

and it is unlikely that the county office holders,
with their primary interest in political patron-
age, have gone out of their way to suggest how
their staffs may be trimmed. Under the circum-
stances the only thing to do is to wait for the
survey report, but no pains should be spared to
finish it as quickly as possible.
The county is, by Mr. Farr's estimate, $3,400,000

short of meeting its estimated expenses for 1942.
It is doubttul that the survey report will point
the way to economies on this scale. The county
commissioners, and the judges' committee in deal-
ing with fee office help, will probably be faced
with the necessity of using the survey report, not
as a goal toward which to strive, but rather as a
basis from which to work toward even greater
savings.
The only way the county can balance its budget

is to forget the slogan, so popular with political
officers, of instituting "all economies that will
not impair services to the public." That slogan
is about 90 per cent bunk, anyway. What the
county board must consider is what services it
• can impasr or abandon with the least injury to
the public.
The other day we suggested that fee officers

and other elected county officers be brought into
line with the economy program by the threat of
blanket pay cuts in their offices if they fail to co-
operate in reducing their staffs. It is foolish, how-
ever, to think that the county budget can be
balanced by a general pay cut for all county ern-
ployes, penalizing the workers and the loafers
alike.
This is not the year to talk about pay cuts,

Economies must be made by cutting the number
of employes, not their salaries. If necessity de-
mands that 500 to 1,000 county pay rollers be
turned adrift, as it probably will, there never was
a better time to let them go, from the standpoint
of their opportunities for private employment.

What has happened to the English bull terrier
during the 25 years that have elapsed since the
Linemaster's family buried a noble animal of this
breed? They now look, in the face, as if they were
a cross between a demented sheep and a Mongo-
lian idiot.

** *
If you like a dog about which bystanders will

ask questions. try a Welsh corgi-a short-legged
rascal with pointed muzzle and perked ears, and a
short or long tail depending on whether he is a
Pembroke or a Cardigan. He's a work dog, and a
great nipper at the heels of kine.

* * *
A keeshond would also be a rare item, Be looks

like a brindle spitz, but unlike the spitz he is said
to have a contented outlook on life. He comes
from Holland. . . . Another queer looker is the
Bedlington terrier of England, with a face like a
lamb. He is meek of appearance but is said to
be rough on rats.

--t--
TO THE STATUE OF LIBERTY.
Lady, standing there,

You upon the pedestal,

Are you just a wanton fair, .-

With the ocean at your feet,

With the sunshine in your hair?

Do you beckon to them all

As they lift their eyes to yours?

Do you give them a come-hither

As they step upon your shores?

Do you sing a siren's song

As you stand there tall and stately,

So serene and sort 0' haughty

In the mantle that they carved you,

Smug in virtues that they gave you?

Are you just a cruel enchantress,

Just a base and vain deceiver,

Luring men with wily promise,

Leading them to disillusion?

Tell me, Madam, as you stand there,

As you gaze into the distance,

Are you all that they would have you,

Are you everything you seem,

Are you symbol of their greatness?

Are you essence of their dream?

Frances Henderson.
-t-

The Inquiring Line Book Scout.
QUESTION.

What was your first reaction upon discovering
that you were included in the 1941 edition, the
latest and greatest, the most colorful, most stu-
pendous, most [see Roget, page 11] of all Line
Books? •

WHERE ASKED.
Corner of Washington, Madison [what became

of Jefferson?] and Adams streets.
THE ANSWERS.

Casual-Ho, hum:
Tavern Rogue-Hic!
Wildcat Winnie-Whoopee!
Quizzicuss-Huh?
Little Girl-It fascinates meh!
Neanderthal Man-Ugh.
Flossie-OOOOOOOOooooo!

_~ lPEOPLEVOICE OF
Writers should confine themselves to 200 or 300 words. Give full names and addresses. No manuscripts

can be returned. Space for letters is obviously limited. Incoming mail far exceeds it. If a letter is not printed,
attribute it to lack of room. Address letters to Voice of the People, THE TRIBUNE.

WHY ARE COPPER MINES SHUT? IN PRAISE OF HOOVER. SOLDIERS' RECREATION.
Milwaukee, Wts. Nov. 29.-1 have re- Chicago, Nov. 30.-1 would like to add Chicago, Nov. 29.-Again attention Is

ceived an appeal from Good Will Farm, a few words in high praise of that master called by a letter from Harry A. Ash to
Houghton, Mich., a plea for little chil- of logic, the should be president, NOW, the shortsighted mind of those army offl-
dren of that region who miss the protec- Herbert Hoover. Mr. Hoover has been cers connected with recreation. I also
tion taken from them thru loss of parents unjustly maligned by many pinwheel was led to believe that the United States
and home, "many of them half fed and brained people.
half clad." It was a plea specially for I recall one of Herbert Hoover's bravest government furnished the' soldiers with
the Christmas time. deeds on behalf of the helpless-an Incl- all the entertainment possible.
Supplementing the plea was this: dent of which few people know. It was We of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of

"This copper country that we love Is when he was a young man in China. The the United States are Interested In our
terribly poor. The mines are closed and home of a leading Chinese citizen was soldiers of today. Rest assured that we
the only work to be had is WPA, which burning. In that burning' building was will check up OIi conditions In the camps,
means our people h a v e barely enough the daughter of the Chinaman. In the and if the recreation of the men Is not up
for themselves with llttle or none to spare vast crowd, watching the conflagration, to par, steps wIll be taken to remedy it.
to help others." was only one man who had the courage R. G. MANGOLD.
Just why should copper mines be to dare the torrid heat, and save that Recreation Chairman. Cook County Council.

closed when there is such a demand and girl-that was Mr. Hoover, the same V. F. w.
shortage [?] of this material? P. R. J: Herbert Hoover who during his Presi-

dency sacrificed a goodly portion of his
salary as a contribution to the tax paying
public. Has anybody witnessed any out-
standing heroism and philanthrophy ex-
hibited by the Roosevelt oligarchy?
Many dumb dodos placed the blame on

Mr. Hoover for the depression. They fail
to recall that he was up against an an-
tagonistic and dominant Democratic con-
gress. He was hamstrung. Aftermath of
the war, stock gambling and prohibition
were the principal causes of that depres-
sion. WALTERB. FREEMAN.

Is there any method by which
youngsters can be desensitized or
rendered immune? In some instances,
a small quantity of the patient's own
blood-injected under the skin-will
bring about the. desired result. In ad-
dition, vaccines may be employed and,
in certain circumstances, mild doses
of sedatives will be of benefit. In the
long run, however, it is far better to
identify the specific ••starter" and
then stay away from it.
We have all observed children -

even babies-whose cheeks appear to
be chapped. More often than not this
is a true reaction to an irritant. In
this connection, we must not forget
that some article of clothing may be
at fault. The removal of all woolen
garments and blankets from the bed
may change the picture abruptly from
the doleful, scaly infant to one who is
happy and whose complexion is clear.
The possibility of contact with an

oil or resinlike chemical must not be
forgotten. Poison ivy, the beautiful
primrose of the greenhouse, chrysan-
themums, lacquer from furniture, var-
nish, turpentine, insect powders, and
scores of preparations may be guilty.
Relief depends upon high grade de-

tective work. We know where to
look, but not what to look for. We
probably encounter the troublemaker
on every hand but we fail to recog-
nize it. Trial and error-so far as
the menus are concerned-together
with skin tests for sensitivity, will
help.

DICTATED BUT NOT
MAILED.

Blank Fuel and Supply Company,
Chicago, Ill.
Gentlemen: I know you will be glad to learn

that I am again depending upon you for my fuel
supply. In view of the past service rendered me
by the various departments of your efficient or-
ganization, I could hardly do less:
There was your Mr. Jerkins, who advised me

that if I would switch to your Pocushokus air-
cleaned dustless screenings I would save 25 per
cent of my coal bill. I switched.
Then Mr. McGargle of your engineering depart-

ment advised me th'at if I would install your
Lumbago's Friend automatic stoker I would save
25 per cent of my coal bill. I bought a Lum-
bago's Friend.
The following season Mr. Smooch of your mill,

work department assured me that if I would get
a complete set of storm windows I would save 25
per cent of my coal bill. I. bought the storm
windows, and it is a good idea that I already had
your Lumbago's Friend stoker, since I fell off a
ladder while putting them up and broke my leg.
Two years ago Mr. Grevy of your building

supplies department estimated that if I would
insulate my attic I would save 25 per cent of my
coal bill. The attic is now insulated,
Last season Mr. Soper of your equipment divi-

sion gave me a most convincing talk on your
Brazilian Jungle humidifier, which he said would
save 25 per cent of my coal bill. We now have a
Brazilian Jungle humidifier and Mrs. Household-
er's ferns have pushed the settee right out of the
sun parlor.
I was figuring it out on an envelope coming out

on the train this evening and I find that, all in
all-Pocushokus, stoker, storm windows, insulated
attic, and humidifier-I have now saved 125 per
cent of my annual coal bill. When we started
out I was using 16 tons a year. According to my
figures, I should use a minus four tons this year,
which at $8.35 a ton would come to $25.40. I hope
to receive your check for that amount at your
earliest convenience. Cordially yours,

A. HOUSEHOLDER.
P. S.-I understand that coal is going up soon.

Would you care to protect yourselves against
rising prices by entering a 10 year contract on
the above terms?

HAVE YOU READ IT?
Chicago, Nov. 29.-1 believe you are

patriotic enough to have your Tribune
paper print the entire article of our con-
stitution, known as the " bill ot rights,"
which I flnd half of our Americans have
not read, to say nothing of the large ror-
eign element of our population.

R. E. MONTGOMERY,
A Teacher.

Oak Park, rn., Nov. 30.-Listening to
Mrs. Roosevelts and Mr. Rockefeller's
pleasant propaganda dialogue Sunday eve-'
ning, concerning the generosity and
"vital cooperation" from the South
American republics in their •. sending to
us their strategic materials," including
.. copper which we need so badly,"
may I inquire, Dear Editor, why are the
copper mines of Calumet, Michigan, closed
and most of the Calumet folk living on
the relief funds of the taxpayers and the
women folk sewing for the WPA and
their sons in camps and even one that I
know of in South America?
Are these sons working in the South

American copper mines?
And do I hear Adolf's and Joe's sar-

donic laughter? I do.
[MISS] ETHELMAYPIERCE.

SANTA CLAUS NOT PARTISAN.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 29.-Listening to

some holiday programs this afternoon,
I noticed the children asked Santa Claus
to remember, not the children in Eng-
land, Germany, China or Japan, but
the children in the war ravaged countries.
Couldn't we learn something from

them? WALTERDICKMANN.

PURSE SNATCHERS AT LARGE.
Oak Park, Ill., Nov. 29.-My aunt was

the third vtcttm this week to have her
purse snatched at the elevated-street car
transfer at '59th and State streets, one of
the former victims being a mother with
three tiny children. Many men and
women were standing on the safety island 1;===============::;
and saw my aunt robbed. They all saw
the whqle episode, but only two small
women stayed behind to help out the vic-
tim. It would have been a very simple
matter for several ot the men to pursue
the criminal.
When the police arrived they were

courteous to the victim, but offered no
help in .finding either her purse or the
criminal, advising her that it happened
so many times that there -just wasn't
anything that they could do.

ESTHERE. TATTER.

THE STOCK SHOW.
There is a lot to be learned at the stock show.
bur world is in a mess, but the outlook might

be a good deal worse. Some day the war is going
to end. Some day the work' of reconstruction
must begin. When that day comes, the stock
show says, America is going to be in a position
to replace the slaughtered herds with better ·ani·
mals, We will have what devastated Europe will
most need: food for immediate requirements and
breeding stock to rebuild the vanished herds.
Year by year the quality of the exhibits at the

show rises. That is because year by year the
stock breeders learn more about genetics and
the stock feeders more about animal nutrition.
It is reassuring for the future to know that all
this hard won knowledge and experience is Amer-
ica's possession and cannot be alienated.
The stock show tells us not only that this is

an immensely rich country but also how it got
that way. Hard work, patience, energy, individ-
ual enterprise are 'largely responsible for' the
improvement which has taken place over the
years. Look at the faces of the men who have
come here with their prize animals; look at the
faces of the boys and girls of the 4·H clubs and
know that the future is hopeful.

(FRIEND OF THE PEOPLE IFOR TEACHERS' PAY RAISE.
Chicago, Nov. 28.-THE TRIBUNE has

done excellent work in bringing about
reforms of various kinds in the city. Now
here is a job. It concerns the school
teachers. While the Income of practically
every other endeavor has risen, the school
teachers are still on a basis of a 71h per
cent salary reduction. Such a condition
is Incomprehensible.
In the writer's opinion the teacher has

one of the most important jobs In life.
He or she is largely responsible for mold-
ing the mind of our young people. Their
morale is being destroyed and their work
red uced in efllclency.
The city claims there Is no money

available for bringing their income up to
standard. That is no. excuse. If there is
no. money available, it slmply must be
made available.
Go to work, TRIBUNE, and do some-

thing about It. A. R. GREENE.

The volume 01 Legal Friend mail necessI-
tates printed statements on common Questions.
No copies or records of the letters or answer.
are kept; Hence follow-up letters should btl
complete in themselves. If questions are based.
on some previously printed problem a clipping
01 the article should accompany. Most of ttie
replies are mailed. Letters bearing no nam~
and address are disregarded. A sel/-addressed
envelope will expedite handling.Uncle Louie.

PROPERTY IN TRUST.
Evanston, Ill" Nov. 27.-[Legal Friend

of the People.]-l. If I have real estate
in trust for myself, pay the bank an
annual fee [2] and if I sell one piece ot
property, have they a right to make a

walks of life, but nary a complaint from charge? 3. How much? If I want to
the wives of hotel employes. Look uP. put the property in my name instead of
the salary of the average hotel employe having it in trust [4] would they have a
and then hats off to those uncomplaining right to charge and how much? E. F.
women and men. FAIR OBSERVER. 1. We cannot construe the trust instrument

to advantage without having its wording'
before us.
2. If the bank holds the assets as trustee

then they would be the one that would be
selling technicallz, Presumably they could
make a charge.
3. Depends upon the wording of the trust

instrument and on other facts that are not
before us.
4. Same.TRIBUNELAWDEPARTMENT.

--t--
This One Is Going Around.

An American on a Moscow bus asked the con-
ductor the name of a street and was told, ••Roose-
velt boulevard, formerly Hitler parkway," Later
on he asked the name of another street and was
told, "Hull terrace, formerly Goering road." As
he dismounted he said to the conductor, ••Good·
by, comrade, formerly rat," Philardee,

-t-'-

THE LINCOLN DIORAMAS.
(Chicago Historical Societu)

The past here deathless lives; these selfsame skies

Arched on his earth, and somehow still the same;

These are the things that long since filled his eyes,

Tho now the strange, unearthly light of fame

Seems to transfix each scene; here lives again

His prairie youth; we share the book-starved days

And walk with him the path of Weary Glen

When first love died, and shadowed all his ways.
Here, too, the later years stand bright and still,

When shoulders bowed beneath a nation's grief

Yet held steadfast, and found strength to fulfill

The faith that others scorned in disbelief;

And here in timeless stone the last fair page,

The shrine that marks him kin to every age.

Quizzicuss.

AN UNCOMPLAINING GROUP.
Chicago, Nov. 29.-We read letters of

complaints from wives of men in variousSALT BATHS.
P. Q. writes: Will Epsom salt baths

at home help a child with rheumatic
fever?

REPLY.
During the acute stage rest Is Impera-

tIve. The littIe patient should not be
disturbed more than Is absolutely neces-
sary. After recovery, if some disability
remains, salt baths may be helpful.

SUGGESTS A MORATORIUM.
Chicago, Nov. 29.-The administratIon

did a wonderful thing at the start of its
regime by declaring a moratorium for
banks. Why don't they do it for the
smaller industrial plants. I think they
are just as important to. the national
welfare. JAMES F. VANCE.

ATHLETICS IN THE CAMPS.
Chicago, Nov. 29.-Dr.aftees in various

army camps have told me that athletic
equipment in their camps is nonexistent
or scarce, and that their need is to enjoy
mass athletics.
With this equipment they could Improve

both their physical condition and their r===================:::I==============:;morale. If our government can't afford II
to spend money for this then the Ameri-
can Legion or some other organization
should help.
Word comes from Camp Riley, Camp

Forrest, Camp Polk, and Camp Custer
that there is a serious deficIency in ath-
letic equipment. All of the boys should
be able to participate in boxing. wres-
tling, basketball, or football if they want
to and not just a few.

WALLACESCHWASS.

POLL TAX.
B. C, writes: Is it natural to lose 50

hairs each time the hair' is combed
and 100 with each shampoo?

REPLY.
Quite too rapid. Look for some disease

of the scalp. One Is present.

BUSINESS.SMALLFOR
TRANSPORTATIONINDISPENSABLEIt is easy to join in the chorus after some one

starts the song, so THE TRIBUNE has felt some
amusement in watching kibitzers step in to- claim
the credit now that its campaign to get a just
proportion of arms contracts for small manutac-
turing plants in Chicagoland and in Illinois is
beginning to produce results. Gov. Green and 1
Mayor Kelly were quick to .see the harmful con-
sequences of priorities unemployment if it were
permitted to spread, and it is greatly to their .~--
credit that they have taken up the cause of small
business so energetically.
Both have gone to Washington to plead the Altho Mr. Digit knew that his n'1ghbOr, Tinker, was

case, and the mayor is now there on his third a clever mechanic, he was not prepared for what he
found when Tinker Invited him to the cellar the other

trip. Small business needs all the advocates it evening. The place was cluttered with wheeis, wires,
can get, and its spokesmen did not need to make and storage batteries, and on a packing case at one
any appeals to have their cause championed by side was a small machine gun. Mr. Digit was not
this newspaper. THE TRIBUNE realized that if timid in displaying his curiosity. Tinker was ready to
the material wall-being of the Chicago area VIlBS explain.'
not to be greatly depressed, the 3,500 small plants " It's all these strikes," said Tinker. ,. I'm building
in the six county industrial belt here which were a contraption that will work with foot pedals. like a

btcycle, I've sold the house because the coal miners
th'reatened with extinction would have to be may strike and oil may be hard to get, and 1 don't like
saved. a cold house. I'm going to sleep in a tent and wear
The officials in Washington had allotted from an electric heating pad. I shall pedal to and from the

twice to 17 times as much munitions business office on my contraption because the railroads may not
per industrial worker to 10 other manufacturing be running, and so I'll have the laugh on you com-
areas as to Chicago, despite the fact that there muters who may be standing around waitIng for

trucks because the truckmen are also threatening to
is the largest reservoir of skilled labor in the strike. I'll have a two-way radio on board my bike, In
nation here waiting full employment in the arm- that big box over the rear wheel. because the striking
aments program. Illinois, the third state in popu- telephone workers may tie up the service.
lation and in industrial capacity, was lagging in .. As for the machine gun, that's for an emergency,
14th place in allotment ot arms contracts when, Plants making tanks and airplanes are unable to
the campaign was undertaken. produc.e . becau~e of strikes. I'm for. self-defense! "

Mr. Digit admitted' there was something to the idea
Officials of OPM and SPAB have now promised I and went out and bought a pair of roller skates a

that Illinois will receive its equitable share of tootwarmer, and a water pistol. •

INFLAMED SKIN.
B. U. writes: Three months ago I

burned my chest by rubbing with
cheap alcohol. The area is still red.
Will this disappear?

REPLY.
Yes-in time. Superficial lesions will

heal without scarring.Editorial of the. Day
UTOPIA.

[Detroit Free Press.] Your Horse SenseTest
BY DR GEORGE W. CRANE.

Select the answers which you consider 'best. The last problem
counts five points. Then look for the correct answers on page 41.
1. The San Jose scale is usually associated with which of these?

Wages and hours Music Trees Architecture.
2. Which one of these garden flowers has a rhizome?

Iris Tulip Aster Moss rose.
3. Which of the following states would most likely be associated with

a coulee? Maine Florida Ohio Colorado.
4. How many wickets are usually employed in a croquet game?

6 9 11 13.
5. A crupper should make you think of which one of these animals?

Cow Sheep Horse. .Goat.
6. If a mare, a cow, a ewe, a sow, and female cat were all mated

on Jan. 1 to males of their Own species, on which of the following
.approximate dates would they be likely to bear their yourig ? You
deserve one point for each correct judgment.

LaJ Sow. LvJ March 5.
LbJ Cat. Iw.l April 25.
Lc] Mare. [x] May 31.
Id l Ewe. LyJ Oct. 8.
[e] Cow. lz l Dec. 7.

Score yourself as follows: 0·2, poor; 3-6. average; 7·8, superior;
9-10. very superior. [Note-The last question counts 5 polnts.]

(Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.: Copyright: 1941: By The Chicago Tribune.>
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Chuckles Among the Fossils.

Try the Field museum for the brighter sides of
things. For example:
A collegiate type saw the sign, ••Races of Man-

kind," outside the Malvina Hoffman hall and
asked, ••When do the races start?"
Then there was a schoolteacher with her class

who asked, ••Where is the prehistoric furniture
exhibit? "
A new attendant at the hall of paleontology

was asked by a visitor if the murals were done
by Knight [Charles R. Knight, an artist famous
for such work]. He answered, "I don't imagtne
that such paintings could be done by artifici~l
illumination." So help me, it happened.

Le Chemineau.
--t--

The football coaches will tell many a comic
story during the banquet season, but none funnier
than the tale of Plainfield Teachers, a fictitious
team that hoaxed the New York press.

CHARLES COLLINS.
-


